
14  Charles  Lane
New   York,   NY   10014

November   8,   1978

TO   ORGANIZERS   AND   NATIONAL   COMMITTEE   MEMBERS

Dear  Comrades,

The  attached  report  by  Bob  Schwarz  should
be  called  to  the  attention  of  branch  members.

Any  additional  information  from  branches
that  have  had  some  contact  with  Socialist  Party
members  should  be  sent  to  the  national  office.

Comradely,

L/#S!|1:¢
SWP  National  Office
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I)L`VEJ|OPMENTS   IN   THE   SOCIAljlsT   PARTY   LTSA

by  Bob   Schwal`z,   October`  5,1978

The  present  Socialist  Party  USA  is  descended  from  the
break-up  of  U.S.   social  democracy  in  1972.     The   old  Socialist
Party-Social  Democl`atic  Federation   (SP-SDF),   lead   by  Mir,tiael
Harrington,   Max  Shachtman,   Bayard  Rustin,   etc.,   split   inl,o
two  major  gI`oups  reflecting  differences  within  the  labor
bureaucracy  over  whom  to   back  in  the   1972  Democratic  Pal`ty
pl`esidential  primaries.

A  thil`d  group  called  the   Debs  Caucus   existed  in   the   SP-SIJ'Ji`
throughout  the  late   sixties.     It  seems  to  have  been  based  mos+i,y
on  the   "radical  pacifist"  section  of  the  party,   including
figures   like   Dave  MCReynolds  of  the  War  FLesisters  Ijeague,   who
opposed  U.S.   involvement  in  Vietnam.     Many  of  them  participated
as  individuals  in  the  anti-war  movement.     In  Wisconsin,   which
was  their  base,   leaders  like   former  Milwaukee  mayor-.  Frank
Zeidler  suppol`ted  and  spoke   at  local  anti-war  demonstrationc;.

When  the   SP-SDF   split  the   Debs  Caucus   decided  to   recon-
stitute  itself,as  the  SP  and  began  reorganizing,  picking  up
disgruntled  former  members  here   and  there  who  had  dropped  away
as  the  SP-SDF  became  more   and  more  openly  right-wing  under  the
pressure  of  the  radicalization  of  the  sixties.

Dul`ing  the   first  few  years  the  new  SP  seems  to  have   rjer,.n
based  on  the  old-timers  and  had  several  hundred  members.     Its
national  office   and  conventions  were   in  Milwaukee,   which   seemed
to  be  the  only  real,   active  base.

In  1976  this  began  to  change,   as  a  result  both  of  the
increased  intel`est  in  socialism  and  their  decision  tr>  run  fj
pr`esidential  ticket  of  Zeidler  and  Quinn  Brisben,   a  Chicag.o
school  teacher.

Their  campaign  was   quite   limited,   as  compared  not  only  to
our   own   but   to   the   CP's   and  even   the   Sljp's.      They  riad   no   T.r,.fjlil,qr.
newspaper,   issued  vel`y  little   campaign  literature,   wer.r;   cjrily
able   to  have   a  few  people   on  full   time   in  Milwaukee   and  fJ;ot   on
the  ballot  in  only  a  handful  of  states.

But   they  did  make   some   gains.     Out  of   the   ballot  ir\rork  in
Iowa  a  few  people  were  recruited  in  the   Iowa  City  area,   leading
to   the   formation  of  a  l.ocal  of  15-20.     They  recruitecl  a  f':w
people   in  a  number  of  areas.     They  also   benefited  fl`om  the   rlis-
integration  of  petty-bourgeois  electoral  fol`mations  like  the
lJeace   and  Freedom  Party.     When  the  Michigan  Human  RiphL-rj  P,rjr.ty
split,   with  its  major  leader  Zolton  Fel`ency  and  those   arounc]
him  going  into  DSOC  and  the  Democratic  Party,   a  small  group  of
radicals  in  Ann  Arbor  {ioined  the  Socialist  Pal`ty.     T}`teir  1977
convention  reflected  this  increased  recruitment  of   sr,`rjou`r,
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radical-minded  young  people,   although  the  convention  was
still  dominated  by  old-time  social  democrats.

At  the   sane   time  SWP  branches  and  YSA  chaptel`s   began  to
come  into  contact  and  work  with  individuals  and  groups  from  the
SP.     In  some   cases  these  were  people  who  had  been  in  foil  some
time  but  wel`e  affected  by  the  radicalization.     For  example,   one
member  of  the   group  in  New  York  managed  to   get  a  motion  passed.
endorsing  the  SWP  campaign  of  Garza  for  Mayor  in  1977.

In  Mol`gantown,   when  our  comrades  moved       there   and.   began
doing  minel`s  support  work  at  the  West  Virginia  University
campus  in  late  1977,   they  were  able  to  work  closely  with  the
small  SP  local  which  already  had  campus  recognition  and
established  contacts  in  the  radical  milieu.     This  gI`oup  was
quite  new,   recruited  in  the  previous  year  by  a  new  member  who
tl`ansferred  to  the  university  after  joining  the  SP  on  another
C ampus .

In  Ann  Arbor  the  YSA  chapter  has  worked  with  the  SP  local
on  anti-nuclear,   anti-Bakke  and anti-apartheid  work.     Comrades
there  report  that  relations  with  this  group  are  quite  good  and
that  YSAers  have   been  able  to  have  discussions  with  their  mem-
bers   and `win  them  over  on  some  points,   even  attending  a  few  of
their  meetings.     They  are  considering  endorsing  our  Michigan
canpaign   (they  are  not  running  candidates  of  their  own)  although
a  resolution  from  a  pl`evious  SP  convention  forbids  working  with
any  group  classified  as  "totalital`ian".

Our  longest  and  most  consistent  contact  with  the  SP  has
been  in  Milwaukee.    We  have   sent  observors  to   all  of  their
conventions.     One   or  more  younger  membel`s  of  the  Milwaukee   SP
has  worked  in  coalitions  with  us  since  at  least  1975  on  issues
including  defense  of  a  victim  of  a  I`acist  frameup,   abortion  rights
defense,   support  for  desegregation  and  affirmative  action  and
opposition  to  apartheid.

Beginning  in  early  1977  the  Milwaukee  group  seemed  to  get  more
active  and  young  members  and  leaders  and  the  old  guard  around
Zeidler  was  less  and  less  apparent.     They  worked  closely  with
us  on  the  Soweto  tour  and  demonstration  initiated  by  NSCAR.     In
August,   1977,   the  SP  initiated  and  played  a  central  r`ole  in  a
coalition  to  ol`ganize  counter  demonstrations  at  several  Nazi
anti-busing  rallies.    The  political  character  of  these  was
somewhat  confused  but  the  Spers  played  a  generally  positive
role  and  we  were   able  to  work  with  them  to  some  extent.

Following  this  we  continued  to  wiork  closely  with  them  and
were  able  to  have  increased  discussion,   first  at  a  forum  we
sponsored  on  the  fusion  with  the  RMC,   then  at  a  forum  they
sponsored  with  In  These   Times  editor  James  Weinstein  which
they urged us  t6-
organized.

attend,   and  at  several  social  events  we
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The     SP
Their  newspaper

also       showed  signs  of  more   serious  organization.
the  Socialist  Tribune  be

regularly  (though this  has  stopped  since
gan   coming  out  more
the  f action  fight

heated  up)  and  it  carried  such  articles  as  a  friendly  report
of  the  Marroquin  case,   an  article  lauding  Hugo  Blanco,   and
an  article  on  the  ITideast  that  cited  Intercontinental  PI`ess
as  a  source.

For  several  years  we  had  been  unable  to  get  the  SP  to
respond  to  requests  for  endol`sement  of  our  suit  against
government  spying.    At  their  1977  convention  they  finally
passed  a  resolution  of  support.   (Interestingly  enough  this
was  before  we  had  established  much  contact  with  what  emerged
as  the  left  wing.)  When  Hector  Marroquin  was  first  threatened
with  deportation  their  national  secretary  became  one  of  the
early  endorsel`s  and.  got  a  resolution  of  .suppol`t  through  their
next  National  Committee  meeting.

At  their  Wisconsin  state  convention  earlier  in  1978  we
began  to  get  a  picture  of  the  faction  situation  inside  the
SP.     Lead  by  some  of  the  people  we  had  been  working  with  in
Milwaukee,   a  group  emerged  that  challenged  the  old  social
democratic  and  pacifist  politics  of  the  Zeidler  leadership.
While  they  were  out-mobilized  by  the  more   conservative  elements,
they  clearly  had  a  strong  base  in  Milwaukee  and  support  in
Racine.     (The  SP  has  at-large  members  and  one  other  local  in
Madi son . )

Following  the   state  convention  the  Milwaukee  SWP  decided
to  recommend.  that  we  give  critical  support  to  the  campaign
for  Wisconsin  State  Senate  of  Joel  Miller.    Miller  is  the
central  figure  in  the  radical  gI`oup  we  had  been  working  with
and  the  person  we  had  had  most  contact  with.

This  use  of  the  tactic  of  critical  support  has  proved
useful  in  increa.sing  discussion  and  collaboration  with  this
section  of  the  SP.     The  branch  began  by  discussions  with  Miller
and  others  in  his  campaign  committee  about  the  initial  draft
of  a  program  they  had  put  out  and  their  campaign  plans,   trying
to  find  opportunities  for  joint  campaign  activities.    They  also
began  to  press  SP  membel`s  on  supporting  our  candidates  for
governor  and  lieutenant  governor.    While  we  had  extensive
discussions  on  our  disagreements  with  their  platform,   our
statement  of  support  emphasized  our  agreement  on  the  need
for  independant  political  action  against  the  capi,talist  parties
and  noted  that  o'ur  campaigns  have  different  programs  on  various
issues,

As  a  result  of  this  work  the  people  around  Miller,   and
especially  Miller  himself ,   seem  to  have  in oved  closer  to  us.
The  printed  platform  is  a  considerable  improvement  incorporating
many  of  our  criticisms.    At  least  two  Saturdays  of  joilit  door-
to-door  campaigning,   distributing  both  SWP  and  SP  platforms,
have  already  been  carried  out  and  others  are  planned.    While
the  Milwaukee  group  says  they  tried  unsuccessfully  to  get  their
state  executive  committee  to   endorse  our  camp.aign,  Miller  has
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publically  identified  himself  with  our  campaign  in  several
meetings.     An  SP  representative   spoke   at  the  Aclju  news  conference
announcing  oul`  suit  for  equal  time   in  some  League  of  Women
Voters   "debates''.     However,   we  have  been  unable  to  get  any
SP  membel`s  to   attend  either  the  1978  or  1977  0berlin  conferences.

At  Miller's  ul`ging  we  sent  observors  to  the  SP  convention
this  past  August.     This  convention  was  held  in  Iowa  City,   the
first  time  they  have  been  strong  enough  to  hold  a  convention
outside  Milwaukee.     Approximately  80  Spers  attended  (all  were
allowed  to  vote),  many  of  them  from  the  midwest  although  some
came  from  Florida,   Texas,   California  and  New  York.

The  SP  claims  a  membership  of  more  than  600,   though  only
half  are  listed  as  having  paid  1978  dues.     It  appears  that  their
active  membership  is  not  over  200,   concentl`ated  in  Ann  Arbor,
Milwaukee,   Racine,   Madison,   Iowa  City,   Ijos  Angeles,   New  York
City,   and  Florida.     Virtually  all  their  members  are  white.
Probably  less  than  half  are  women.

Their  organized  groups  in  othel`  cities  seem  quite   small,
although  they  do  list  a  few  members  in  quite   a  few  other
states.     The  membership  sheet  passed  out  at  the  convention
indicates  a  growth  of  about  100  each  year  since  1976,   but  it
does  not  indicate  tul`nover  and  only  gives  those  who  paid  their
dues  for  1978.     It  appears  that  the  Mol`gantown  group  is  no
longer  very  active.

In  most  areas  their  activity  is  quite  limited.    The
exceptions  are  areas  composed  totally  or  primarily  of  young
members  recruited  in  the  past  two  years.     These  include  the
areas  where  we  have  worked  with  them  as  well  as  Iowa  City,
whel`e  they  have  fielded  a  full  slate  of  cnadidates  for  state
office,  gathering  several  thousand  signatures  to  get;  ballot
status.     In  discussions  with  us  at  the  SP  convention  the
people  from  Iowa  City  said  they  would  like  to  have  SWP
speakel`s  come  to  their  canpaign  event;s  and  wanted  to   al`range
to  put  some  of  our  books  and  pamphlets  on  their  campaign  tables.

At  the  convention  Miller  issued  a  leaflet  calling  for"reconstitution  of  the  I)ebs  Caucus"  around  a  left-wing  program.
About  20-25  people  seemed  to  identify  with  this  caucus  from
Milwaukee,   Racine,   Ann  AI`bor,   and  New  York.     The  people   from
Iowa  City  seemed  neutral  but  at;  least  some  were  probably
inclined  toward  the  Debs  Caucus.

Two  issues  generated  most  discussion  at  the   convention.
One  was  the   adoption  of  a  new  sL-atement  of  pl`inciples   and  the
other  was  whether  or  not  to  wit.i+draw  theil`  application  to  join
the   Second  Internation.     DSCC   and  SI)USA  already  belong.

By  a  narrow  margin  the  convention  voted  to  withdraw  the
application  and  ask  for  observor  status  instead.    While  some
who  voted  for  this  simply  wanted  more  flexibility  in  dealing
with"left"social  democratic  parties  outside  the  S.I.,  people
from  the  Debs  Caucus  denounced  it  as  a  betrayer  of  revolutions
and  listed  many  of  its  past  and  pl`esent  crimes.
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In  the  debate  over  a  new  statement  of  principles  three
documents  wel`e  presented.     One   defended  the   standal`d   "third-
camp"   apology  for  imperialism.     The  other  two,   both  by  members
of  the  Ann  Arbor  local  and  the   Debs  Caucus,   offer.ed  more  radical
alternatives.    Most  people,   even  the  more  conservative,   and  the
platform  of  the  Debs  Caucus,   supported  or  were  willing  to   go
along  with  a  compromise  document  which  tried  to   be   as  vague   as
possible  but  talk  about  class  struggle  and  revolution  as  one
possibility.

The  other  document,   identified  by  its  author  as   "leninist",
was  a  schematic  restatement  of  ideas  contained  in  the  Communist
Manifesto  and  TI`ansitional  Program.     It  argued  for  the  SP  to
become  democratic-centralist  and  said  a  socialist  revolution
had  to  be  lead  by  a  vanguard  party.    At  one  point  in  the  debate
its  author  called  himself"a  Leninist  and  a  Trotskyist".

All  three  of  the  documents  and  the  discussion  were   quite
abstract.     ITo   attempt  was  made   to  address  or  connect  the  documents
with  the  important  questions  of  the  day  like  the  ERA,   the  coal
strike,   union  democracy,   independent  working  class  POJ_itical
action,   affirmative  action  or  the  struggle  against  apartheid.
The,  platform    of  the  Debs  Caucus,   which  calls  for  SP  involvementln  many  of  these   struggles,   is  much  more   concrete.

From  that  point  of  view  this  discussion  could  have  taken
place  ten  or  fifteen  years  ago.     The  important  point  is  that
it  didn't.     Although  many  of  these  people  do  not  understand
how  to  transJ.ate  their  involvement  in  the  class  struggle  into
a  programmatic  discussion,   they  are  moving  fairly  rapidly  to
the  left  and  al`e  open  to  our  ideas.     At  this  point  the  Debs
Caucus  is`  a  very  heterogenous  group.     Miller  claims  they  have
a  majority  of  the  active  Spers.     But  it  is  hardly-likely  they  can
win  a  majority  if  the  Zeidler  leaderjship  puts  up  a  fight.     But
at  this  convention  the  Debs  Caucus  feels  they  won  a  substantial
victory  and  they  are  convinced  they  can  transform  the  SP.     If
we  are  to   influence  their  development  we  have  to  proceed  with
this  in  mind.

The  August  convention  narrowly  avoided  a  split.     It  is
clear  that  a  section  of  the   Zeidler  group  wants  a  purge.     Another,
delegated  cor:`vention,   "at  least   500  miles  from  Milwaukee",   is
to   be  held  in  May  1979.     The  next  eight  inonths  will  thus  be
a  period  of  intense  discussion  and  a  good  time  for  us  to  talk
With  Some   of  these  Spers.                    I

There   are   several  measures  we  can  take.     We   should
publicize  this  development  in  our  own  ranks  and  encourage  the
kind  of  initiatives  taken  by  comrades  in  Morgantown,  Ann  Arbor,
End  Milwaukee.     It  is  likely  that  one  or  two  individuals  holding
this  point  of  view  exist  in  other  SP  locals.

We  should  also  continue  to  publicize  results  of  this  work,
such  as  the   canpaign  in  Milwaukee, in  the  Militant.     We  mi 8ht
write  about  their  Iowa  campaign,  perhaps  in  the  context  of  a
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tl`ip  thel`e  by  a  Wisconsin  candidate.

We  could  also  make   special  arrangements  to  help  them  get
literature  from  Pathfindel`  Press.     Both  the  Ann  Arbor  and  Iowa
City  groups  expressed  interest  in  carrying  some  of  our  litel`a-
ture  but  would  have  trouble  making  pa:vment  in  advance.

Note:     I  am  attaching  copies  of  the  final  platform  put  out
by  the  Millel`  campaign,   the  platform  of  the  Debs  Caucus
at  the  SP  convention,  and  a  reading  list  sent  to  us  recently
by  the  Ann  Arbor  YSA.     It  is  identified  as  being  from  the
Debs  Caucus,   though  it  may  only  reflect  the  Ann  Arbor  group.



A  aAIL  ro  REccnysTITUTE  nE  DEBs  cAuCus

By
Joel ha mllcq:

Soolallst Patty (Hllirackoe)
Septenban  1,1978

Since re-conBtltutlon ln 1973,  the Soclallst Party has  conBIBtently
failed to  estatllBh a concrete and Imam,bLguous  Bet  of organlzatlonal,
pelitlcal,  and gtmteglc principles to  guide  lt8  toork lil the proooBB
of trindng  atx)ut  BoclallBn.  Consequently,  the  party has  bocozLe  azl

Egg;==±=:i±ffi==::==±:¥_iREri====:9=;!±f=i;!±fe±£===£==.ThThoThiBS.P.  has  8houri that  lt  Can  only texporarily Bttrarct a fetT people now
to  BoclallBn,  only to loose thoBo people to  other grou|>s  on  the  left
or to  capltallst polltlc8 aa aL roBult of the frugtra[tlon .dth the In-
effectiveness of the Soclallst Party.

The Soclallst Party met recognize the nlstake8 of the past five
ycar8 and roctlf3r then.  Thaouch thlB procces  ve  nest  emerge  a revolutlonar]r

F¥ti:nha*L±;fi±¥±E±|=±±¥===±::=±:==+i=±:==:==fa:==£=i¥L=_#en
ET~derierilly Bpoaklng,  .re need--arij£}-cke

Venen qaeB  8
t has aL hLch level  of intmal  education

and dlBcuBslon as nell as  critlclsm of nlstakes that  idll 1nevitauy
be  made  in the  course  of  8oclali6t  agltatlcm.

It 18  clear that under the fom the party ls taJclng at the present
time,  and. ulth the maijority of the leader8hl|`  of the party,  ve are only
treading ratar.  At  best  tTe aLre a parlor club of  BoclallBts  and at  rorBt
a  paper  organlzatlon.  To  remedy thlg  prot]1en,  ve  propoB®  the reoonstltutlon
of the  Eugene  V.  DebB  0aucuB.

Pr]nclplee  of the Dot]B Caucus

The  orlglnal  Debs  Caucus  rae  organlsed in  the  prehl973  (old)  Soclallst
Party ae  a  means to  fight  the  class  oo]|&borartlonlstg  +too  elthar Bup-
poried or  aequl®Bcod to  U.S.  irp®riall6m in  Vletnan,  az]d  who  felt  that
er.  eff®ctlve  BoclaLllst  moveDmt.  Can develops  idthln the  franevcmk  of
capltallBt polltlcal pariles.  The Debs Caucus played a Frogreaslve role
ln the old party and rae  the  cone 'of tbo now an®.  Once  agrln  lt  18  tln®
to push the  st-agratlng pariv forrard.  to renedy old nL8tak®s,  and to„clasa

arepr6p6o6H± ep sociurBt party.
Or the  betx3  0ancus|

hilld a, Strong,  imlted.
The fouowhg
1)  Ve  guppori  aL rovi8-ed draft  6f  Coride  Cari'oll-'B  docuzpent  on  rTaity

rmclple8".
2)  The  a.P.  Should be  diredly invo±

foninism,  and agrln8t  Bo]dBn and. racleb;
1n dee8  struggles  for labor,

V® roeognlae  t>oth that  these
are the throe Prime areas of attack br the oapl''-allst  class,  and that
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ject
threat  to  Self-dcterminatlon and world peace  as  well  as  Ooriade XlsBell'8
a€sertlon that hath U.S.  1xpedallsm and the  foreign practices  of the
U.S.S.R.  are  equally  "evil"  and  both  Should  be  equally  opposed.  Ve  feel
that  toth  mB     one  arc  anachrmlBtlc  and aure  objectively coxpllclt
with U.S.  1xperiallBn.

ty4L:;:¥¥E:B¥i::=t::==:yhaLnn:£:M=PisF§o:;n£±£:taeftertlon
they are  the  only  on®B  who  can  engage  in  denocratlc  practice  only 11-
1ustrahos the  oontmdlctlon8  1n th®1r ldoology.  Ve propose  an  antl-rod

to the Ocnstltution of the
al of the OuS,  I

-V~6--believe authored ty
Soclallst  Party,  U.S.A. ,

Vlrgll  J.  Vogel  at  the  19?5 National
in free `minhltLt.d dlBcusslon  of an]rthlng that  comrades

tTant  to  discuss  including Icainlsn.  IeadeErBhlp  mistakes,  etc.  F\uth®r-
more,  ve recognlae the rights  of L®ninlBts to  f`mctlon  es  full  nehbers
of the  S.P

sff:3r=L:tha#::i:=berir±hLL:8?Lt¥o==e-ne##:nt:°a#v±¥:r=d
to their long tern involvonent  ln .all aroas  of party work.

6)  Ve  give unquallfled auppori t6lFatlonal  Secretary Spiro and rec-
ognize  hl.  outstanding ocrganlz}atlonal tallest  and the  value  of the  vock
he  has  dcme  in  the  paLgt  eleven  months  to  push thlB  party ahead.

7)  Ye  8`xpport  lnten81ve  internal  education  on  Boclallsm  includingS.:}H¥S:::¥tpr£8d:te#gL=:1::C:n::=:=¥:=±=±:=i:=±::I::loft
polltlcal  action pea:epectlve.  ThlB  can  only  come  about  through lmtedre
ctrnggle  around. 1BBu®B  out81de  the  party and.  constant  lntemal r®ae®84bmt
or  our  extemal  Work.

9)  Te  oppose  the  efforts  of Vlrgll  J.  Vogel  and Ullllan 0.  Thai to
Bpllt  the SoclallBt Party from the  out8lde.  Ve  fuithqr  oppose thoBe
who  have  Bhoim  and offered  8uppori  to  tholr  offoh.  Ve  gu|)port  aL unlflod
Soclallst Party and tdll fight all  such efforts to Split the pahy in
an¥or¥;  qigt  elect  officerB  and National Comlttee  members that a¢e®

idth the Frfuclpl®B,  program and. general  analytical  line  contained ln
th..8 document. Ve "st draft a ch&te for all national loadershlp poeltlon.
and take up  procedtmog  to  guarantee  the  eloctlon  of  our  Blait®.

11)  In  our  Trork,  ve  rooogril2ie that  unjustlfled  &ttack8  made  upon  any
member of this  caucus  must  be  defended.  ty aLll  n®mbers.  Ve  further rec-
ognizo Lha[t  ln  order to  tring the party ovcEr to  the  claeB  Btmcgl® poe-
1tlons  entodled ln thlB  document,  tr\e  "gt act  in  imlty and. in  comdoahlp.
By  signing this  document  ve  so  pledge.



H®l'on

|lcl,ordN.

S' a .>

S.  37,h  S'

How,''   ^v,.





(Leaflet  sent  in  by  Ann  Arbor  YSA)                 9/8/78

COPY

READINGS   FOR   REVOLUTIONARIES   -   I

I.    BASIC

COPY

Debs   Caucus,   SPUSA

VI.       DISARMAMENT

COPY

Marx-*Communist  Manifesto"   -*1850  Address  of  the  Central
Con`mittee   to  the  Communist  League"   .=ritique  of  the  Gotha  Programlne

Debs-   1918   Canton   Speech
(unexpurgated)

Trotsky--Transitional  Program
for  Socialist  Revolution

I.    THE   PARTY

Lenin-*What  is   to  be  Done?"     -*State  and  Revolution
i      -   Left  Wing   Communism,   an

Infantile  Disorder
Trotsky-*In  Defense  of  Marxism
Ca±  £ion  -*The   Struggle   for   the

Proletarian  Party

lil.       ECONOMICS   AND   PHILOSOPHY

Marx  -   *Wage  Labor  and  Capital„     -     Capital,   VO|.I
F=ngels   -   *Anti-Duhring   (incl."Socialism,   Utopian  and

Scienti fic " )
Lenin-   *Imperialism
Mao  -     Four  Essays   on  Philosophy

(incl.*"On  Contradiction")

IV.    INTERNATIONALISM   &   STALINISM

Trotsky-*Third  International
Af ter  Lenin"       -  The  Revolution  Betrayed

Carillo-Eurocommunism  and  the
State

Mandel  -  From  Stalinism  to
Euro-communism

V.       SOCIALIST   FEMINISM  AND   THE
WOIIAN   QUESTION

Engels-  *Origin  of  the  Family,
Private  Property,   and
the  State

Ijenin  -  On  the  Emancipation  of
Women

Rowbotham-Woman ' s   Consciousness ,
Man's   World

Zaretsky-Capitalism,   the  Family,   &
Personal  Life

Lenin-The  Military  Program  of  the
Proletarian  Revolution   (In
"Selected  Works",   vol.I)

Trotsky-War  and  the  4th  International
(in   "Writings   1933-34")

VII.       THE   NATIONAL   QUESTION

Lenin-The  Right  of  Nations  to  Self
Determination   (in  "Selected
Works",   vol.I)

Works  marked  with  a   ''*"   are
particularly  important  and
probably  should  be  read  first.
ADDENDA

More  advanced  works  which  should
probably  not  be  read  until  the
above  list  is  completed.:

Marx-  The  German  Ideology
(fundamental  philosophy  of
Marxism  -historical  mater-
ialism)

Lenin-One  Step  Forward,   Two  Steps
Back   (on  the  Party)

Trotsky-The  Struggle  Against  Fascism
in  Germany   (on  united  front)

Sweezy-Monopoly  Capital   (economics
of   the  modern  U.S.)

Very  basic  works   (pre-Manifesto
readings) :

Marx-Preface  to  "Contribution  to  the
Critique  of  Political  Economy"
(very  short  &  often   found
in  anthologies)

Sweezy  &  Huberman  -   Introduction
to  Socialism   (simplified  and
Stalinist,  but  good  reading)

Cannon-America' s   Rc)ad  to  Socialism
(Trotskyist  alternative  JLo
Sweezy)

Cannon-The  Revolutionary  Party
(short  pamphlet)


